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The role of water in the material removal of single crystal calcium ﬂuoride (CaF2) was studied using a scratch
tester with a diamond tip. Water can facilitate the sliding wear of CaF2, and the degree strongly depended on the
amount of water molecules involved in the wear process. CaF2 wear increases with the increase of relative
humidity (RH). When the sliding wear tests were conducted in dry condition, the wear rate increases linearly
with applied load, obeying the Archard wear equation. When water participated in the wear process, the Archard
wear equation was failure and a exponential dependence of wear rate on contact stress was given under water
condition. The transformation of the applied load (or contact stress) dependence indicates the change of wear
mechanism in water condition. In dry condition, the surface damage of CaF2 is mainly attributed to mechanical
wear where the stress-induced plastic ﬂow under the activation of the slip systems results in a relatively smooth
worn surface. In humid nitrogen or water condition, the plastic wear of CaF2 weakens due to the stress-associated dissolution though the wear volume increases compared to that in dry case. Both the water-associated
dissolution itself and induced delamination promote the sliding wear of CaF2 in water. The results may help
elucidate the water-associated wear mechanism of CaF2 and optimize the processing parameters in the ultraprecision machining to reduce the residual surface/subsurface defects.

1. Introduction
Single crystal calcium ﬂuoride (CaF2) has been extensively used as
one of the key materials of optical lens in extreme ultraviolet lithography due to its distinctive light transmission capacity and refractive
index [1,2]. CaF2 lens with ultra-precision surface quality, such as subnanometer surface roughness and minimum residual surface damage, is
urgently required to promote its optical performance. To manufacture
ultra-precision CaF2 surface, developing the technique or method for
achieving controllable material removal and reducing the residual
surface damage is of crucial importance [3].
In the ultra-precision machining of CaF2 crystal, the surface quality
is found to be sensitive to the manufacturing environment [4]. A
smooth CaF2 surface without visible residual degradation can be fabricated in dry air; in contrast, massive surface defects are formed on the
manufactured surface under water condition. These diﬀerent surface
characteristics are considered as the non-uniform distribution of stress
beneath the working surface due to the rapid cooling by water. However, the water molecules between diamond tool and CaF2 surface may
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not only play role in the cooling or lubrication, but also participate in
the tribological reactions during the machining process [5,6]. As an
ionic crystal, CaF2 is somewhat susceptible to water. In humid condition, water molecules can be adsorbed on the solid surface, and gradually grow up as water cluster or ﬁlm with the increase of relative
humidity (RH) [7–10]. A recent investigation using vibrational sum
frequency generation spectroscopy detects that the ions dissolution in
liquid water results in a CaF2 surface with small positive charge [11].
Therefore, water, either vapor or liquid, may have a strong inﬂuence on
the surface quality in the ultra-precision manufacturing process, but the
corresponding removal mechanism of CaF2 impacted by water has not
been well addressed.
Previous studies have shown that water plays a signiﬁcant role in
surface wear or surface damage of some other brittle materials. For
instance, single crystal silicon (Si) is easily worn out in humid air when
sliding against silica micro-ball at an extremely low contact pressure,
but the stress at that low level is insuﬃcient to induce Si wear in dry or
vacuum condition [12]. The increase of water vapor pressure can facilitate the material removal of Si [13]. Another example is the water-
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Fig. 1. CaF2 wear as RH ranging from 0% to 80%. (a) AFM images and corresponding cross-section proﬁles of the wear scars formed after 25 sliding cycles at a
normal load Fn of 5 mN. (b) Wear volume V as a function of RH. (c) Wear rate τ as a function of 1/ln(1/RH). The lines are present as a guide to the eye. Wear rate is
calculated from τ = V/(FnL), where L is total sliding distance.
Fig. 2. Normal load dependence of CaF2 wear
in
dry
nitrogen,
humid
nitrogen
(RH = 40 ± 2%) and DI water. (a) AFM
images of the wear scars on CaF2 surfaces obtained in the three environments under a representative load of 10 mN. (b) Wear volume V
as a function of normal load Fn in the three
environments. Inset: wear rate of CaF2 as a
function of average contact stress in DI water is
ﬁtted well by an exponential relationship. Fn
increases from 1 mN to 15 mN. Sliding cycles
are 25.

containing environments.

associated wear of glass under mechanical shear stress. Compared with
the dry condition, the wear volume of glass increases in humid air or
water, and the surface defects such as cracks easily formed under dry
condition also are suppressed [14]. Contrary eﬀect of water is found on
the surface wear of potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KDP) crystal. Due
to the ions dissolution, obvious surface defects (i.e., corrosion pits) are
formed on the KDP surface when the surface material is removed in
humid air or in water solution, but there is almost no defects when
water is eliminated in the working environment [15]. Generally, the
diverse surface characteristics observed in dry and water conditions
suggest that diﬀerent wear mechanisms impacted by water may be
responsible for the material removal process.
In this study, sliding experiments of CaF2(111) against a diamond
tip were performed in dry nitrogen, humid conditions with various RH
and deionized (DI) water to detect the role of water in the material
removal of CaF2. With the increase of RH, the wear of CaF2 was found
to increase with a linear relationship between wear rate and 1/ln(1/
RH). Furthermore, signiﬁcantly diﬀerent applied load dependence of
wear behaviors were observed in dry nitrogen and in moisture conditions, indicating change of the wear mechanism involved in the wear
process. The corresponding mechanisms were discussed based on the
dominated contribution of stress-induced plastic ﬂow in dry condition,
or stress-enhanced dissolution and delamination in diﬀerent water-

2. Experimental methods
The samples are polished CaF2(111) wafers. By using atomic force
microscopy (AFM, SPI3800N, Seiko, Japan), root-mean-square (RMS)
roughness of the CaF2 surface was measured as around 0.12 nm over a
1 µm2 area by a sharp Si3N4 tip (MLCT, Veeco, USA) with a curvature
radius less than 20 nm. Before the experiments, the CaF2 wafers were
ultrasonically cleaned in ethanol for ~ 3 min to remove possible adsorbed contaminates, following washed by DI water and dried in pure
nitrogen.
The wear tests of CaF2 surface slid against a conical diamond tip
(radius = ~ 25 µm) were performed with reciprocating method using
an environmentally controllable scratch instrument connected an external vapor control system. The sliding direction was along [11−2] (or
[-1−12]) orientation. To detect the role of water in CaF2 wear, material
removal in three environments, including dry nitrogen, humid nitrogen
(RH = 40 ± 2%) and DI water were studied. The dry and humid environments were realized by a vapor control system controlling the ﬂow
rate of nitrogen through DI water. More details of this method have
been described in previous literature [16]. The pH of the DI water is
5.7 ± 0.2. All the experiments were performed under room
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Fig. 3. AFM images showing the occurrence of slip in dry nitrogen (a), humid nitrogen (b) and DI water (c) under a normal load of 5 mN.

τ ∝ 1/ ln(1/RH) ∝ Vm

temperature, and the applied normal load Fn ranged from 1 mN to 15
mN, the sliding speed v was 100 µm/s, the number of sliding cycle was
25. Each sliding wear test was repeated 3 times at least. After the sliding
wear tests, topographies of the wear scars were obtained using AFM
with the sharp Si3N4 tips. The worn surfaces were characterized by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Quanta FEG 250, FEI, USA). The
contents and chemical bonds of the worn surfaces formed in the different environments were analyzed by X-ray photoelectron spectra
(XPS, XSAM800, Kratos, UK). The chemical compositions of CaF2 surfaces before and after immersed in DI water were analyzed by Raman
spectroscopy (InVia, Renishaw, England).

(1)

However, the diﬀerent slops of τ - 1/ln(1/RH) curves in the low and
high RHs (Fig. 1c) indicate that the role of water molecules involved in
CaF2 wear may change. A similar transition from the strongly linear [1/
ln(1/RH)] dependence of wear rate to the weak dependence was reported for the wear of the hydroxyl terminated silicon [12]. One
commonality between Si and CaF2 surfaces is their capability to adsorb
water molecules from humid air [20]. In low RH, the water adsorbed on
the silicon surface is dominated by strongly hydrogen bonded network,
which have higher contribution to the silicon wear than the weakly
hydrogen-bonded water growing in high RH [21]. Then, we hypothesize that the change of the slops of τ - 1/ln(1/RH) curves (Fig. 2c) may
correspond to the diverse mechanism or dynamics through which water
molecules are involved in the CaF2 wear. However, more details into
molecular conﬁguration of the adsorbed water on CaF2 surface may
require characterization, which are the subject of a future work.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Humidity dependence of CaF2 wear
Material removal of CaF2 slid against a diamond tip was studied as
RH increasing from 0% to 80%. Fig. 1a shows the topographies and
corresponding cross-section proﬁles of the wear scars formed at a representative normal load of 5 mN in various RH conditions. CaF2 wear
increases substantially as RH goes up. After 25 sliding cycles, wear
depth of the formed wear scar is ~ 420 nm in dry nitrogen, and increases to ~ 580 nm in 80% RH nitrogen. The load dependence of wear
volumes V estimated at the normal loads of 1 mN and 5 mN are plotted
in Fig. 1b. The wear volumes increase sharply in low RH range, and
slowly in high RH range. When the wear rate τ is plotted against 1/ln(1/
RH), linear dependence is displayed in the entire RH range; however,
there is a critical RH around 50% above which the slops of τ - 1/ln(1/
RH) curve decrease both at the normal loads of 1 mN and 5 mN
(Fig. 1c).
The results in Fig. 1 indicates that water in humid nitrogen has a
signiﬁcant role in facilitating CaF2 wear. Physically, water can condense around the sliding contact and form a meniscus around the annulus of the contact area because of the capillary eﬀect [17,18]. As the
growth of the meniscus is considered as a thermally activated process,
RH dependence of the meniscus volume Vm is found to be proportional
to 1/ln(1/RH) [19], which is similar to the dependence of CaF2 wear
(Fig. 1c). In other words, there is a linear relationship between the wear
rate τ and the amount of adsorbed water involved in the water meniscus.

3.2. Load dependence of wear behaviors in the diﬀerent environments
CaF2 wear can be facilitated by water that strongly depends on the
water amount (Fig. 1). To detect the role of water in CaF2 wear, material removal were studied in dry nitrogen, humid nitrogen and DI
water respectively as the normal load increased from 1 mN to 15 mN.
Fig. 2a shows representative topographies of the wear scars on CaF2
surfaces formed in these three environments under an applied load of
10 mN. When the sliding wear test is operated in dry nitrogen
(RH = 0%), a wear scar with a depth of ~790 nm is formed on CaF2
surface after 25 sliding cycles. Under the same experimental conditions,
the wear depth reaches to ~ 920 nm in humid nitrogen, and further
increases to ~ 1400 nm in DI water. The results demonstrate that the
water molecules from adsorption layer or liquid solution can facilitate
the wear of CaF2 surface when slid against the diamond tip.
The wear volume as a function of normal load plotted in Fig. 2b
suggests that the wear behaviors in the three environments cannot be
described by a single wear relationship. Here, a strong linear relationship between wear volume V and normal force Fn is observed only in
dry condition, which follows the Archard wear equation developed
based on the fully plastic removal of material, as below [22],
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tip is dominated by mechanical interaction [23]. Although mechanical
wear normally corresponds to plastic deformation, viscous ﬂow of
materials or/and fracture [24,25], the load dependence of wear volume
predicted well by Archard wear equation (Fig. 2b) suggests that plastic
wear may dominate the material removal of CaF2 in dry condition.
When the sliding tests are conducted in water-containing environments,
the increased wear volume indicates that the water-associated reactions
should contribute to material removal of CaF2. However, the degree of
reactions between CaF2 surface and water molecules under shear stress
strongly depends on the amount of water. It is noteworthy that the
reaction between CaF2 and water caused by mechanical stress may be
diﬀerent from the tribochemical reactions reported previously. Take an
example of Si, tribochemical wear occurs with the necessary bonding
bridge formed at the tribological interface [21,26,27]. Due to the high
chemical inertness, the diamond tip can hardly form chemical bonding
bridge between the sliding interface so that the tribochemical reaction
is absent on Si surface both in dry and humid conditions [28]. Here,
water-associated reaction occurs on CaF2 surface although the interfacial bonding bridge is diﬃcult to form at the CaF2/diamond interface.
3.3. Change of worn surface and wear debris characteristics caused by
water
CaF2 is a face-centered cubic crystal and its primary slip system is
{100} plane with < 110 > direction, so the plastic ﬂow or plastic deformation occurring in the sliding process strongly relates to the slip
system [29]. The sliding directions in this study is [11−2] or [-1−12].
As shown in Fig. 3, slip lines appear with angles of ± 30° to the sliding
direction on both sides of the wear track, indicating that the slip systems of [10−1] and [01−1] (or [-101] and [0−11]) on {100} surface
are activated [30]. In dry nitrogen, the slip of CaF2 (Fig. 3a) suppresses
the generation of fracture and causes uniform plastic ﬂow of CaF2
material, which can explain the formation of the smooth worn surface
shown in Fig. 4a. Compared to the wear track produced in dry nitrogen,
less slip lines around the wear tracks are observed in humid nitrogen
and DI water (Fig. 3b and c), implying that the contribution of plastic
wear to CaF2 wear decreases when water molecules participate into the
material removal process.
The activation of slip system generates plastic deformation due to
dislocation movement, therefore, the extent of plastic deformation can
also be revealed by dislocation site density. Site-selective etching at
plastic deformation region by acid etchant such as phosphoric acid and
sulfuric acid is an appropriate way to reveal the dislocation site, which
can generate corrosion pits after etching treatment [31]. Therefore, the
diﬀerence of plastic wear formed in various environments was deeply
characterized through etched in 50 wt% sulfuric acid solution. Before
etching, wear tracks with a depth of ~ 80 nm and ~ 200 nm were respectively formed in dry nitrogen and DI water at a normal load of 1 mN
(Fig. 4a and c). After the corrosion treatments, the surface damage in
these two conditions become similar (Fig. 4b and d). It means that
much more CaF2 material is etched for the wear track formed in dry
nitrogen compared to that in DI water (Fig. 4e and f). Furthermore,
more corrosion pits appearing around the wear track formed in dry
nitrogen than that in DI water. The results support that water can signiﬁcantly weaken the plastic wear of CaF2 crystal.
Topographies in worn regions were imaged by SEM to further detect
the inﬂuence of water on CaF2 wear. The SEM image of worn region
formed in dry nitrogen shows a relatively smooth worn surface (Fig. 5a
and d), ruling out the occurrence of fracture in the CaF2 wear under the
given load conditions. The result conﬁrms that the material removal on
CaF2 surface in dry condition is mainly attributed to the stress-driven
plastic wear [29]. Compared to the case in dry nitrogen, a relatively
smooth surface is formed in humid environment besides the generation
of obvious micro-pits in part worn regions (Fig. 5b and e), which gives a
strong evidence that CaF2 is removed via water-associated reaction to
some extent in addition to plastic wear. The topography of worn surface

Fig. 4. Comparison of the etched wear tracks formed in dry nitrogen and DI
water. a and b respectively show the wear track formed in dry nitrogen before
and after etching in 50 wt% sulfuric acid solution. c and d respectively show
wear track formed in DI water before and after etching treatment. e and f
compare cross-section proﬁles of the wear tracks formed under these two environments. The applied load in sliding tests is 1 mN. The corrosion time during
etching treatment is ~ 5 min, and the solution temperature keeps at ~ 60 °C.

V=k

Fn L
,
H

(2)

where the sliding distance L is 80 µm, the hardness H of CaF2 is
~ 2.5 GPa. Then, the wear coeﬃcient k in Eq. (2) implies that the degree of the mechanical wear can be estimated at ~ 0.70.
Under the same normal load, the wear volume is the smallest in dry
nitrogen, and the largest in DI water. Fig. 2b shows that Archard wear
equation fails to capture the wear behaviors of CaF2 in water-containing
environments. To quantitatively describe the wear behavior of CaF2 in
DI water, wear rate τ is plotted as a function of average contact stress σ
estimated by Hertz contact model (σ = Fn/A, A is the Hertz contact
area), as shown in the inset of Fig. 2b. Analysis shows that an exponential dependence of wear rate on average contact stress can ﬁt the
data especially obtained in DI water, which can not be described using
Archard wear equation.
The diﬀerent load dependent wear behaviors of CaF2 in dry nitrogen
and water-containing environments imply that the wear mechanism
changes as water molecules participate in the CaF2 wear process. No
visible changes of the diamond tips before and after the wear tests in
the three environments are observed by high resolution light microscopy, indicating that the impact of tip wear on the diﬀerent CaF2 wear
behaviors can be ruled out. Due to the absence of water in dry condition, material removal on CaF2 surface slid against the inert diamond
89
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Fig. 5. SEM images of the wear scars formed in dry nitrogen (a), humid nitrogen with RH of 40 ± 2% (b) and DI water (c) under a normal load of 5 mN. d-f show the
details of the corresponding worn regions marked in a-c, respectively.

Fig. 6. SEM images of the wear debris formed in dry nitrogen (a) and DI water (b) under a normal load of 5 mN.

CaF2 wear in DI water may originates from water-associated dissolution
under the mechanical stress. On the one hand, water-associated dissolution itself can facilitate the CaF2 wear. On the other hand, dissolution may promote initiation and propagation of crack under shear
or tensile stress and ﬁnally cause material spalling [34]. Fig. 6a and b
respectively show wear debris formed in dry nitrogen and DI water. The
formation of ﬂake in DI water (Fig. 6b) but is absent in dry nitrogen
(Fig. 6a) supports the occurrence of material spalling under water
conditions. The similar phenomenon has been reported in single point
diamond cutting of KDP. Water-associated ions dissolution is found to
play a signiﬁcant role in the material removal of KDP surface, resulting
in the formation of rougher fabricated surface with more defects at
higher RHs [15].

formed in DI water is greatly diﬀerent from the case in dry nitrogen.
SEM images in Fig. 5c and f show a much rougher surface with lots of
micro pits inside the wear track formed in DI water.
Previous studies reported the contrary wear behaviors of other
materials aﬀected by water, such as SiC, Si3N4 and glass [14,32,33]. In
dry condition, material removal dominated by mechanical interaction
causes a rough worn surface due to the occurrence of fracture. Whereas
in water-containing condition, the fact that chemical reaction with
water under mechanical stress inducing atomic attrition or formed reaction products lubricating the sliding interface results in a relatively
smooth worn- surface. Diﬀerent from the mentioned main-covalent
materials, the CaF2 as an ionic crystal can dissolve in water due to the
degradation of electrostatic force between Ca2+ and F- ions [34].
During the sliding process, compressive or shear stress can lower the
energy barrier for ionic bonds breaking, and then accelerate the dissolution of surface ions. This process is commonly depicted as the
stress-enhanced dissolution [35].
Given the less plastic damage (Fig. 4) and the distinctive surface
topographies (Fig. 5c) formed in DI water, we therefore presume that

3.4. Dissolution wear of CaF2 characterized by XPS and Raman
measurements
Ex situ XPS analysis was conducted to ﬁnd the possible change of
surface chemical compositions in the worn region and the wear debris
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Fig. 7. Ca 2p and F 1s X-ray spectra in worn regions formed in dry nitrogen, humid nitrogen (RH = 40%) and DI water. Right insets show the wear tracks formed in
three conditions which were used for XPS measurements.

Fig. 8. AFM images of CaF2 surfaces before (a) and after exposed 4 h in humid nitrogen (b) and DI water (c). (d) shows the Raman spectra measured on the three
surfaces.

Fig. 9. The schematics showing sliding wear of CaF2 against diamond tip dominated by plastic wear in dry nitrogen (a) and by stress-enhanced dissolution in DI water
(b). Upper-right picture in (a) shows the activation of the slip systems on {100} plane with [10−1] and [01−1] (or [-101] and [0−11]) directions. Upper inset in (b)
shows the stress-enhanced ions dissolution process of CaF2 in DI water, which may promote the crack initiation and cause material spalling. The atoms of calcium and
ﬂuorine in CaF2, oxygen and hydrogen in water molecule are marked by cyan, light blue, red and gray colors, respectively. The possible plastic deformation regions
between diamond tip and CaF2 substrate marked by deep red color are schematically compared in dry condition and in DI water.
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systems in diﬀerent directions results in anisotropic wear of CaF2 material, resulting in the decrease of machined surface quality [23,43,44].
This study provides a new insight into the process optimization for
ultra-precision surface manufacturing that enhancement of the dissolution can suppress the inconsistent removal of CaF2 material to some
extent. However, further research is needed to balance the negative
contribution to the increase of manufactured surface roughness.

formed in the diﬀerent environments. Before XPS measurements, the
CaF2 samples with larger wear scars (width > 40 µm) are prepared
under a normal load of 5 mN using scanning model (right insets in
Fig. 7). Fig. 7 compares Ca 2p and F 1s XPS spectra taken from the worn
regions formed in dry nitrogen, humid nitrogen and DI water. Similar
XPS spectra of Ca 2p and F 1s are obtained in the measurements of the
wear debris formed in the three environments, so the results are not
shown here. The Ca 2p peaks at 347.6 eV and 351.5 eV, and the F 1s
peak at 685.1 eV are assigned to be CaF2 [36]. In all cases, the Ca 2p
and F 1s peak shapes are very similar to each other, and no shift of each
peak is observed, regardless of the sliding test environments. Based on
the data shown in Fig. 7 and the corrected relative sensitivity factors,
the atomic ratios of F/Ca are estimated at around 1.5 in all the given
atmospheres. Furthermore, no visible Ca 2p peaks at 345.5 eV, corresponding to Ca(OH)2 [37], are observed in all worn regions, indicating
that the chemical reaction product is below the detection limit both in
dry and water conditions. Furthermore, since the DI water used in this
study is weakly acid (pH = 5.7 ± 0.2), Ca2+ and F- ions may dissolve
directly [11]. Then, tribochemical reaction, such as CaF2 crystal reacting with water to form calcium hydroxide, may be very limited
during the sliding process.
The evolution of surface topographies in humid nitrogen
(RH = 40%) and DI water was characterized by AFM to check the occurrence of ions dissolution induced by water. Fig. 8a shows the AFM
image and corresponding section proﬁle of the original CaF2 surface.
The surface roughness is around 0.12 nm over an area of 1 µm2. After
exposed 4 h in humid nitrogen, no apparent change in topography is
observed on the CaF2 surface, as shown in Fig. 8b. However, obvious
corrosion pits appear on the CaF2 surface after immersed 4 h in DI
water, and the RMS roughness increases to 0.67 nm (Fig. 8c). Fig. 8d
demonstrates the Raman spectra measured on the three surfaces. The
peaks at ~ 320 cm−1 are ascribed to be Ca-F bonds [38]. It is worth to
notice that the intensity of peak at ~ 3600 cm−1 corresponding to
calcium hydroxide is below the limit of detection [39], consistent with
the results obtained in XPS analysis (Fig. 7). Actually, the ionic bonds
between Ca2+ and F- ions are relatively strong, and the ionic dissolution
depends on several factors, such as the ions concentration in water,
dissolution time and temperature [40,41]. The results indicate that ions
dissolution of CaF2 that occurs in the weakly acid DI water (Fig. 8c) can
be facilitated by the mechanical shear stress during sliding process
(Figs. 1 and 2).

4. Conclusion
In the present work, the inﬂuence of water on material removal of
CaF2 (111) was studied upon a scratch tester with a conical diamond
tip. With the increase of RH, the wear of CaF2 was found to increase
with a linear relationship between τ and 1/[ln(1/RH)]. There is a strong
relationship between normal load (contact stress) and wear volume
(wear rate), which cannot be described by single wear model in different environments. The wear behavior follows the Archard wear
equation in dry nitrogen, but shows an exponential dependence in DI
water. Due to the activation of slip system under mechanical shear
stress, the domination of plastic ﬂow in dry condition results in a relatively smooth worn surface. Diﬀerently, plastic damage of CaF2 material is suppressed to some extent, and water-associated dissolution
and material delamination play a signiﬁcant role in CaF2 wear under
water-containing conditions.
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3.5. Wear mechanisms of CaF2 crystal in dry and water-containing
conditions
Fig. 9 schematically shows the removal processes of CaF2 slid
against a diamond tip in dry nitrogen and DI water. In dry condition,
plastic wear dominates the material removal of CaF2 under the given
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